
 

 

Curtain Dubai is an official portal by Risala Furniture Dubai. Risala Furniture is well known for it’s utmost 

service in Interior Designing and Interior decorative products. We provide services all across Dubai, Abu 

Dhabi and Sharjah for all kind of Interior Design needs. 

Curtains & Blinds Store in Dubai! 

We also have some extremely good advantages. A half hour train experience into dubai brings us to all 

of our providers. We understand they all by means of name and we are able to visit them as a minimum 

4 times a year for purchasing journeys. In among our visits to them, they arrive see us. We know about 

all the new trends and styles quicker than absolutely everyone else. A lot of those relationships have 

been established with a handshake . 

Any other gain is that due to the fact we are not simply an on line commercial enterprise, our store is 

full of merchandise that we will check and get comments from our clients. This we could us understand 

what developments are and we get first-hand remarks before ever displaying it to the relaxation of the 

world on line.  We serve our clients across UAE in Dubai, Abu dhabi, Sharjah,Al Ain, Ajman,Al Fujairah 

and Umm al Quwain”. We also supply and install high quality materials in Bahrain , Kuwait , Oman , 

Qatar , Saudi Arabi (KSA), Manama, Kuwait City, Muscat, Doha, Riyadh etc and along the whole gulf and 

GCC countries. 

Made to measure curtains for your private home 

Are you looking made to degree curtains for your property, workplace window and door? Visit our save 

communicate with our crew about your dream window dressing and create perfect looking curtains for 

your window. We will let you select over 4,000 fabric options for curtains and blinds in dubai, abu dhabi, 

uae. You could also experience and touch a extensive range of sample for curtains and blinds in our 

showroom that will help you make your choice. 

 

https://curtainsandblindsdubai.ae/made-to-measure-curtains/


We are the great made to measure curtains carrier provider in dubai. In case you need any kind or style 

of curtains to your window of residence, workplace, bed room. Just inform us, we provide these. Name 

now 056-600-96-26 or email: sales@curtainsandblindsdubai.ae 

for us for quotation or order. We provide all types of curtains installation and placing services. 

Get made to degree blackout curtains, made to degree sheer curtains, made to degree linen curtains, 

made to degree silk curtains, made to measure blinds, made to measure roller blinds, made to measure 

vertical blinds, made to degree roman blinds, and so on.. 

CONTACT US 

Feel free to contact us for any query, and we would be happy to assist you with a quick response. 

Phone: 0566009626 – 0566776789 – 042959449 

Head Office : 

Street adress 43 28b Street ,  

AlQuoz Industrial area 3 ,  

near to Element E4 Interiors ,  

Showroom and Workshop #4 

City/town: Dubai 

State UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 

 

Branch Office : 

Abu Dhabi Branch: 

Abu Dhabi Island 

Al Salam Street Back side of Abu Dhabi Municipality  

Heirs. Of Ibrahim G. Sultan Al Suwaidi Building  

ONLINE FURNITURE - Showroom no. S2 

Abu Dhabi 

Website : https://curtainsandblindsdubai.ae 
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